Royale™ Pendant

Features

• 14" diameter
• Die-cast aluminum light engine body
• Formed metal spokes create whimsical cone or crown shape
• Performance diffuser with UV inhibitor allows high transmission and zero LED imaging
• Field replaceable LEDs and drivers
• 3 step LED binning
• Fixture mounts to a standard 4" octagon or 4" round J-box (supplied by other)
• Various types of dimming drivers available, controls not included
• Integral class II LED drivers - 120-277VAC 50/60Hz
• Typical LED CRI 80+
• For photometric data, please visit www.ocl.com
• For mounting instructions, please contact factory
• Five year product warranty

All specifications and information subject to change without notice. See specification sheet for technical details. Contact factory for additional modifications or options.